
Streamline air freight deliveries from 
dock to door with UPS technology

Watch your business take off with the power of UPS air freight technology. 
No matter the size of your business or its shipments, the ease and speed  
of our innovative air freight technology can take your productivity to a 
whole new level. Shipments can be entered or tracked on the same system 
as all your other UPS packages. That means no more wasting time on  
multiple platforms. 

Find out more about UPS’s innovative options inside.



WorldShip®

LotS of ShiPmEntS,  
LotS of contRoL

the ideal choice for high-volume package 
and freight shippers, WorldShip soft ware 
can make life simpler in your warehouse. 
Easily integrated into your daily shipping 
tasks, WorldShip’s automated proc esses 
enhance control and can help: 

•  Ensure accurate delivery and improve  
customer satisfaction with automatic  
address validation

•  Save time and eliminate error-prone  
key entry using customer profiles  
and templates

•  Ease multi-modal shipping and reduce 
manual processes with a single  
address book

•  Reduce errors and costly delays using 
prepopulated freight fields

•  Reduce customer service calls, keeping 
recipients better informed through email 
notifications that provide shipment status 

in addition, WorldShip offers options that 
give you added control over processing, 
customs clearance, visibility and billing. 
you can schedule pickups during initial 
entry and complete international shipping 
documents online. View and track all 
ship ments from departure to delivery. 
And accelerate invoicing using rate quotes 
available immediately upon processing.

UPS Internet Shipping

onLinE AccESS, 
SimPLifiEd ShiPPinG

Web-based UPS internet Shipping (UiS)  
allows you to ship and track air freight  
and all your packages quickly and easily 
from any computer with an internet 
connection — no installation, download  
or it support necessary.

Boost daily productivity by creating labels,  
scheduling pickups and tracking shipments 
right from your desktop. UiS further stream- 
 lines operations by putting the options you 
need most as close as your keyboard:

•  Reduce key-entry errors and possible 
delivery delays with one shared  
address book

•  help maintain customer schedules  
by keeping them up to date on pickups 
and deliveries using proactive email 
notifications

•  Speed processing and reduce costly  
customs delays with online international 
documentation

UPS CampusShip®

A ShiPPinG cEntER  
At EVERy dESk

for multiple users or multiple locations, 
UPS campusShip offers desktop ship ping  
convenience with centralized management.  
this Web-based system and intuitive inter- 
 face can make every computer with an 
internet connection an efficient, full-service 
shipping center. And administrative controls 
allow for customized access to services  
to help keep spending in check.

you can expedite processing, improve 
accuracy and simplify billing reconciliation 
via UPS campusShip’s advanced tech nology  
and functionality and help:

•   Ensure cost control and faster invoicing  
for better cash flow with required 
reference codes

•  Provide time-saving access to shipping 
information and reduce input errors using 
personal and corporate address books

•  free customer service to focus on matters  
other than tracking down deliveries, 
using email notifications to update 
recipients on shipment status

More technology options to match 
more of your air freight needs

UPS technology offers the reliability and efficiency you’ve come to expect from 
a leader in logistics. now you can speed air freight processing, helping save time 
and money. And you can be more responsive to customer needs in a market that 
demands control, flexibility and instant access to information.

choose one of UPS’s innovative technologies or take advantage of multiple options 
working together to streamline shipping even more. We have the tool that’s right for  
any air freight need, whether you’re an occasional or high-volume shipper, processing  
in a back room or warehouse, or shipping from one office or multiple locations.

it’s the efficiency of UPS air freight technology.  
it’s the power of logistics. And it’s all working for you.



Quantum View Manage®

thE ins And oUts  
of comPLEtE ViSiBiLity

Everyone from customer service and 
traffic managers to accounting and  
com pliance officers can benefit from the 
complete visibility offered by Quantum 
View manage. this single, Web-based  
application gives you a comprehensive 
view of all inbound, outbound and third-
party shipments to keep you and your 
customer in the loop and on schedule:

•  Pinpoint individual shipments and head 
off customer complaints by viewing 
shipments at one location or across  
your supply chain

•  improve record sharing and help speed  
cash flow with proof-of-delivery docu - 
ments that confirm receipt of merchandise 
and cod shipments

monitor delivery progress and customs 
clearance for multiple shipments across 
multiple accounts without tracking 
numbers. this gives you the power to 
adjust staffing for what’s arriving, reduce 
the chance of costly customs delays,  
and keep customers apprised of shipment 
status to maximize their productivity. 

UPS Paperless® Invoice 

LESS PAPER, moRE  
EfficiEnt ShiPPinG

UPS Paperless invoice offers a convenient 
way to accelerate customs processing 
of your air freight shipments. integrated 
with your shipping systems (WorldShip, 
UiS, UPS campusShip), this technology 
provides a seamless paperless experience, 
helping you save time and money. you 
also have the ability to protect information 
you want to keep private, while reducing 
paper and ink use.

•  Eliminate the time-intensive steps  
and help reduce the chance of costly 
errors involved with redundant and 
repeated data entry and printing

•  minimize the risk of paperwork lost  
in transit with the automated upload  
of your commercial invoice

•  Begin the clearance process sooner  
by getting necessary data to your  
customs broker earlier

•  keep customs values confidential when 
shipping directly to customers by using 
available privacy options

UPS Billing Center 

ALL yoUR inVoicES,  
ALL in onE PLAcE

for customers in the U.S. and canada,  
UPS Billing center provides a secure  
platform to view, manage and pay your  
UPS invoices online. Accelerate your bill-
ing and payment cycle, while simplifying 
accounting processes. in addition, as a 
paperless solution, you can reduce clutter 
and your environmental impact.

•  improve time management and work 
more efficiently using email notifications 
that alert you when invoices are ready 
and payment is confirmed

•  Access necessary documentation and 
back-up quickly and easily by viewing 
invoice and transportation paperwork  
as Pdfs

•  Streamline access and allocation by 
integrating billing data files with your 
systems using manual download in  
cSV or XmL format

•  Speed accounting procedures with 
electronic payment remittance via 
Electronic funds transfer (Eft) 

to learn more about how UPS air freight technology can help  
your business take off, visit ups.com/tech
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End-to-End EfficiEncy
Each UPS system is a highly effective air freight solution on its own. combining tools gives you UPS logistics 
know-how and seamless coverage from dock to door.

KEY FEATURES WorldShip® UPS Internet 
Shipping

UPS CampusShip® Quantum View 
Manage®

Processing Shipments

Available in multiple  
countries and languages

X X X X

immediate rate quotes X X X

Schedule a pickup X X X

Shipment and customs  
documentation

X X X

Process hazardous  
and dangerous goods

X

Shared address book X X X

import addresses  
from another source

X X X

Automatic address  
validation

X X X

Paperless invoice X X X

Tracking and Reporting

View and track shipments X X X X

Search without  
tracking numbers

X

Email notifications  
regarding shipment status

X X X X

customized shipment 
reports

X

View alternate billing  
shipment information

X

Reporting within system X

Reporting via export  
to another system

X


